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i the " Engineering and Building Record," May 17th, 1890.

COMPARATIVE TESTS OF HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING PLANTS.

THi: following extract from a paper presented this week at

miati meeting of the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers, by R. C. Carpenter, of Lansing, Mich., gives

I comparative tests of a steam hnd a hot water heating
looted by I.. R. Taft, HorticuUnrist of the Michigan

at Station.

Hie test was undertaken to decide whether the better method
green homes was with low pressure steam or with hot

water. The requirements to make a fair trial of the two methods
ol heating must be : first, two buildings exactly alike

; second, two
ring the same amount of healing surface and grate sur-
-i as nearly as practicable i„ the same way; third, a

i piping having the proper surface for the
r co.sider.tion

; fourth, every essentia] feature of a per-
1 "i heating of each class.

specially for the test, each green-

I
>ren placed aide by aide and ex-

> The hot water plant was rned to heat the
l

i
«dl 1,1 winds, and

liffi«Utoheat [In that locality the cold
•'in the west],

; Decemhe* 21st and con-

follow: Tl,e
-. M.an.la.i.r.M the

'• Ihherterswerefuroihri

:- the exact consump-Hon of coal day by day in the different heaters, as the. amount «.

maining in the magazine at any one time was not measured. When
the time, however, becomes considerable, this error becomes ex-
ceedingly small, and soon practically disappears. The test shows
the amount added day by day to each heater, which is very nearly
the daily consumption, as the magazine capacity was only about 100
pounds each.

Temperature observations were taken in eaeh house and outside
at 6 A. m„ and 9 p. m. Maximum and minimum readings for the
day were also observed. The thermometers used were carefully
standardized before the test. Those in the greenhouse were sus-
pended in the same relative position in each house, on one side,
about 1} feet from the roof, and separated from any heating pipes by
a bed of growing plants. The result, of this test show the decided
economy of the hot water boiler a, compared with the steam boiler.

The variation, or extreme range between maximum and mini-
mum, seems to have been the same with either boiler, although the
op.n.on of the florid was that the interval between firing could be
much larger with the hot water boiler than with the steam boiler
During the eleven days of testing in December the hot water boiler
consumed, on an average, 75 pounds of coal per day, and the steam
boiler, 93.2 pounds, or t4,3 per cent more coat. The records show
also that the temperature was maintained higher in the hot water
house The average consumption for January was 90.3 pounds per
day for the hot water boiler, and 112.1 pounds for the steam boiler
tht UxUer unng/or the month a little over H per cent, more coal. The
temperature of the hot water house was again the hightr of the two
Dunng February the relative consumption of coal remained practi-
curty the same as in the previous months.
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Residence of J. W. McAnsrER, Esq., St. Joseph Mo.

Heated by Bolton Heater.



a Co., Detroit, Mi
Muskegon, Mich., March 24th, 1891.

arc linn -kd in" tin.- I'.olton
,
tin lUgtt v. in would

1 ibeenvery satis tory We have used it

IX furnaces (fire be

nan s office (the cold room of the building).

a bit; heat'l'l! winter. Up to pVe^ntdate haversed about

™

5 toils of coal.

Could say more of its merits, but think this is sufficient. Yours very truly,
L. E. PATTEN

Detroit Heating & Lighting Co., Detroit, Mich.

Gentlemen :—My dwelling hai been heated the post winter by
one of vour Holt. .11 llul U'.i'.r Healers Me house Is about 7s feet
in length a n.l e, feet 111 widlh; tin , c Hours and all ic Myhous.hrs
been comfoilablv warmed in the coldest of weather, generally by
single lire The expense for fu.-l has been sinee the first fire was
built last fall, about $150.00. Hard coal at few, and gas coke at »5 «o-

Your Combm 1 11 (,... Machine h - K., 1„ , n I irnMiing lnv house
and barn with llliniiile.liiis e;is and has it. a good satisfaction.



rE of the results of the increased attention which baa been given daring the last Few years to appliances for

eomfbrt and the sanitary appointments of dwellings and public buildings is the establishment ofthe supremacy of

the hot water system of heating. Water has long been recognized as the best medium, for conveying heat from

central source to the various rooms and portions of a building, but frequent failures in the past to construct

an apparatus that would always produce satisfactory results gave rise to the idea that, while the theory was

correct, it was impracticable, at least in coH climates. Of late years, however, great improvements have been

made, and in our Bolton Hkatkb the Bystem may be said to be brought well nigh to perfection.





PRINCIPLES OF HOT WATER CIRCULATION.

|
-b circulation of water in a heating apparatus is accomplished without pump or pressure, by the simple force ofgravitation.
As soon as the fire is started the heat it gives off is taken up by the nearest particles of water. These being expanded

and made lighter by the heat, are at once displaced and forced upward by the heavier particles of old water settling down-
ward, ll.o warm water rises to the top of the heater, and thence through the flow pipes to the various radiators, where it
parte with its heat, which is given off into the rooms. As it grows cooler, and consequently more dense, it passes into the
return pipes, which conduct it back to the bottom of the heater.

This process is continuous, and its rapidity is in direct proportion to the intensity of the heat in the furnace. The hot
water in the flow pipes is always overbalanced and driven upward by the denser and heavier columns of cold water in the
return pipes.

The water with which the apparatus is first filled is used over and over again, the only loss being the slight evaporation
at the expansion tank.

° °

ADVANTAGES OF THE HOT WATER SYSTEM.

H OT water is cheaper than steam. With steam the fuel used in bringing the water to the boiling point is practically wasted,
as no heat is given off until steam is produced. As soon as the water falls below the boiling point the steam condenses

and the radiation of heat soon ceases. The water must therefore be kept at the boiling point as long as any heat is required.
This is true on a mild spring day as well as on a severe winter night. The result is a waste of fuel and the production of
more heat than is favorable to either health or comfort.

Hot Water begins to radiate beat, in some degree, as soon as the fire is started, and continues to do so long after it is
out-unt.l the whole body of water is cold. No fuel is burned without a direct benefit of its product going to the radiators.

There are few days m the year when the full capacity of a heater is required. At all other times the action of the
Hot Mater apparatus can he controlled at the furnace, running the fire very low and Using correspondingly little fuel on a
mild day.

Its superiority in this respect is even more marked in comparison with the hot air furnace, which is most extravagant in
its consumption of fuel.

b









These conditions arc also conducive to greater comfort than can he obtained from any other mode of heat Whatever t

weather the temperature of the rooms can he regulated accordingly. The Hot Water Heater is equal to the demands ol

severest winter, and can ho made to slightly temper the chill of late spring and early foil

The heat in a room can he regulated by partially closing the radiator valve, and cheeking the current of water, while a

steam radiator, if not entirely shut off, becomes filled with steam and correspondingly hot.
_ d5sacreeable

The Hot Water apparatus is entirely noiseless and free from the hammering sound in the pipes which is d. sa£ t a U

feature in.epar.ble from steam. It is not affected by the direction or force of the wind and never fills the toom

s

> s

„f e„ld air or the disagreeable and poisonous gases from burning coal which arise from hot an- registers It is perfectly clean,

while hot air furnaces discharge through the registers quantities of dust, from the cellar or from out of doors.

The Hot Water system is the only one which is absolutely safe. Almost every week m winter one reads of fir,* i

by over-heated furnaces, and occasionally by steam pipes. The Hot Water pipes are never hotter than boiling water, and can-

not ignite wood or any other inflammable material that may he near or against them.

Explosions are frequent in steam heating apparatus. As long as the complicated system of draft regulators, saety ia *,

etc is new and in perfect order, there is probably no danger; but a defect in any of these appliances, or neglect in ca.mg

for 'them is likelv to result in an explosion, causing damage to property and danger to persons who may be near.

. .

r
. ,, i ±i i. *i . oi™ to^L- +herfi is no other nressu

The Hot Wa'ter apparatus being open to the atmosphere, through the expansion tank, there is no other pressure «... the

pipes than the weight of the water which they contain. There is therefore no explosive force and no resistance.

The Hot Water svstem is the most durable, for obvious reasons. Its fire surfaces are always protected by water on

opposite side so that they cannot bum. There is none of the wear and tear which rapid expansion and contraction cause

in steam pipes, nor is there any strain of an explosive force within. vw , 1 l„ t „,. draft

Its durability is further enhanced by its simplicity. It has no safety valve, steam gauge, water supplj .^« at „, .l.att

regulator, or any other of the delicate and complicated attachments necessary to a steam boiler in order to maintain nea* a

.ruard^against «pl—
.

^.^.^ .

g ^^^ The not> dry atmosphere and sudden changes of temperature ^^ rooms

heated by steam and furnaces have long been held responsible for many of our most common ailments,
. °?!!^vJovaT keated

and affections of the throat and lungs. With Hot Water heat the air is not burned and vitiated by contact With over-heated

sarfeces. With an even, mild warmth it retains all its natural vitality. mm^M ?+ has
These fo,t« having been established by experience, as well as by the testimony of engineering and sanitary expeits, i has

eon,,, about that Hot Water heat is now included in the -modern improvements" of the best dwelling houses, and is ,n tax

lor warming greenhouses, churches, schools, and other public and business buildings.





MODERN HEATERS.

CONSEQUENT upon the demand thus created for a hot water apparatus, various heaters, more or less satisfactory in their
operation, have been devised and offered to the public.

Certain points of superiority over steam and hot air have been attained in every case. All hot water heaters are clean
and safe; most of them are economical, durable and easily managed.

The model heater should possess, in addition to these advantages, such directness of action and rapidity of circulation as
to make it readily responsive to any desired change and equal to the requirements of any climate.

In constructing a heater it is therefore necessary, first, to provide direct and free passage for the water from bottom to
top, with the least possible resistance. The faster the water passes over the fire surfaces, the more heat it will

-

carry away.
The next consideration is to bring the products of combustion in contact with heating surfaces of such extent that the'greatest
possible proportion of heat shall be taken up by the water.

Cast iron boilers, having large water spaces encased in thick masses of metal, are slow in transferring to the radiators tho
heat of the fire. They are also deficient in durability, as the metal is highly susceptible to fracture, and subject to sand holes,
which are not always apparent until developed by service. They are mostly built in sections, and their flanged and bolted
joints can hardly be made permanently secure against leaks.

Boilers have been constructed of light, tough, wrought iron pipes, which are proof against cracks and interpose a minimum
Of metal between the water and the heat of the fire. These pipes, however, are nearly all horizontal, and the friction thus
created is increased by numerous sharp bends. The circulation is thereby so retarded as to seriously affect tho operation of
the heater. *

An examination of the mpanying cuts will show how these defects have been avoided in

THE BOLTON HEATER MADE By THE DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.

yWO east iron water chambers, forming respectively the base and top of the boiler, are connected by wrought iron pipes
I into the base and connected with the top casting by a running thread and lock-nut. The upper chamber is

pierced With fluo holes for the escape of smoke and gases; the lower one surrounds the -rate. .Ml the pipes are vertical, ex-
cepting one row, which pasM-s almost horizontally from back to front, forming the top of the fire-pot. Above these horizontal
pipes is the arrangement of vertical pen. lent pipes, or drop tubes, which is one of the most noticeable features of our Heater
The advantages of this construction are readily apparent.



CONSTRUCTION OF PENDANT PIPE.

Mi. .WIN.. INTI I1I..K I IK. iioi
TOP OH' 3C



HEATING SURFACE.

THE top, sides and back of the fire pot are composed of thin, wrought iron pipes through which there is a constant current
of water. No fire brick or other non-conducting substance intervenes to absorb the heat or produce clinkers. The

products of combustion pass up amongst the drop tubes which occupy the upper part of the heater, before escaping through
tae flue holes. Every available particle of heat is thus taken up by the water and transferred to the radiators. In this work
the pendent pipes perform an important part. Inside each one is a circulating tube, extending from top to bottom and open at both

ends. The heat from the tire, acting on the larger pipes, is taken up by the water between the circulating tube and the outer

pipe. By reason of its increased temperature and lessened density, the water is driven upwards by a descending current of cooler

water in the inner tube. Each pendent pipe, with its inner circulating tube, thus becomes a valuable auxiliary circulator, taking

the already warm water from the top of the boiler down to the lower extremity of the pipe, just above the fire, and returning it

many degrees hotter.

The value of this arrangement will be appreciated when it is understood that the circulation in these pendent pipes is far more
vigorous and rapid than in any other part of the heater, or than can be obtained by any other known device.

The extent of our fire surface is beyond comparison with that of any other heater in proportion to grate surface, and to the
quantity of water contained in the boiler. Moreover, our heating surface is all effective. No part of it is cut off by intervening
sections, but all is uniformly exposed to the direct heat of the fire. It is well known that the spent heat from products of com-
bustion which have passed through circuitous passages is of little value, compared with active, direct rays of heat. When this

is considered in connection with the exceptionally free and rapid circulation of our Heater it is easy to understand the causes of its

extraordinary capacity.

The flue-holes in the top may be opened wide in order to start the fire or induce unusual draft. At other times they are nearly
closed by a damper, which leaves only sufficient openings to insure adequate draft and permit the escape of smoke and gases. By
tins means the heat is mostly retained within the heater, as in an oven. It is therefore taken away by the water, and does not
escape through the smoke pipe. People are often deceived by the assertions of manufacturers that the true theory of construction
for a hot water heater is to cover the fire with successive flat surfaces, thus sacrificing the rapid circulation which is the first essential

of an efficient heater, and greatly reducing the actual fire surface by cutting off the upper portions from the direct heat of the fire.

The lowermost sections, thus having to do all the work of the boiler, give out far more quickly than if the work were equally

distributed over the entire heating surface, as in the Bolton.
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CIRCULATION.

THE weakness of mosl heaters is in their imperfect circulation. Where the water is contained in large sections, with unequally

heated surfaces, the currents of convection create eddies which retard the flow of the water. In horizontal pipes and sec-

tions the resistance of friction has to be overcome. In the Bolton Heater the water passes through small pipes, where there are no

counter currents, and the direction of almost every pipe in the boiler is vertical, so that the rapid upward flow of the water is unim-

peded. The result is the most perfect possible circulation.

SIMPLICITY.

JVTOTHIXG could be simpler than the Bolton Heater. Every part of its heating surface is readily accessible by doors provided

* " for that purpose, and can be brushed and scraped whenever necessary. The fire rests on a rocking grate of the most im-

proved design, easily kept clean and free from ashes and clinkers. Any person capable of managing an ordinary coal stove can get

Satisfactory results from our Heater. So simple is its construction, that every pipe of its tire-surface can he taken out and replaced,

without disturbing the brick work. The cast iron front may be removed for this purpose, but the work could in most eases be done

through the large flue-cleaning door. No other header requires so few repairs as ours, and in no other can they be so easily

nude.

ADAPTABILITY.

T II B Bolton Heater is adapted to all classes of buildings, from the largest to the smallest, and to all ranges of climate.

We are heating some of the largest public buildings—Schools, Hospitals, Court-houses, etc—sueessfully and economically.

In Grc'it/itiuses, particularly, the successful growth of the plants depends upon an even warmth, and this can be obtained only

by use of the Hot Water System. This class of work forms a special branch of our business and receives particular attention.

Our heater is adapted to all ranges of climates. It is the favorite in the extremely cold localities of Manitoba. Ontario and

Quebec; in the windy regions of our own Northwest, and in the mild climates of the Gulf States.
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DURABILITY.

T^HE boiler is practically all one piece, its parts being screwed together, and it has no bolted or flanged joints to leak. There is

not a bolt in the entire Heater. The material is almost entirely wrought iron, which is not liahle to rust or fracture.

A wrought iron tubular boiler was lately taken out of a house in Montreal, where it had been in use twenty years, and had to

be replaced in consequence of the enlargement of the house. The boiler was taken apart and its pipes found as clean as new, without

rut or scale.

One of our heaters has been in use in Arnprior, Ontario, for eleven years. Its owner says that during that time it has

never been out of order, no]- has is cost a dollar in money or an hour of time tor repairs; and it is to-day apparently as good as new.

The Pendent Pipes, aside from their value as heating surface, are an element in the exceptional durability of the Bolton. As an

indication of the durability of these tubes we may mention the experience of the Silsby Manufacturing Company, who find that

the pendent pipes in their steam fire engines last, on an average, fifteen years. (See pages 24 and 25.) When it is remembered that

t lie service and wear to which pendent pipes are subjected in hot water heating is many times less than in a steam fire engine, the

strength and permanence of the Bolton Boiler is easily understood.

TlIE Bolton Heater has been in use several years in the severe climate of Canada. The remarkable success of its work there sug-

geeted the advisablity of introducing it into the United States, which was accordingly done in 1887. During the winter of

1887-8 it made such a good showing that it found a place in a large proportion of the better class of houses built in Detroit during

the following season, besides replacing other and less satisfactory apparatus in many other buildings. Its record in this country is

a repetition of its Canadian successes, and it has promptly taken a leading position. We now have hundreds of our boilers in success-

ful operation all over the country. We give herewith as references names selected from our books, showing users in all parts of the

United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from Lake Superior to the Gulf of Mexico.



Some Large Bolton Contracts,

Atlanta, Ga. ----- 57;

Hackley Public
Musi .

Kate p..\i.i.son e

Shreveport, I. a. - - - -

Masonic Tkmi'i.k, New Al-

bany, [ud. - - - -

Bank 01 MtKi 1

McKccport, I'a. - - -

Oberlin theological
Sl.MIN w<Y Council Hall.

Oberlii
('.Kami HoTI-.i., Heaver Fall

BOLTON HEATER ro « EXTRA LARGE WORK. 1» 2,BOO lo 1 0,000 :•



SPECIAL HEATER for EXTRA LARGE WORK.
TTOT Water Heating has come into special prominence of late for heating large pnblic buildings, such as hospitals, schools, churches

and business buddings, where sanitary and other conditions demand a uniform temperature. We have had contracts for
buildings whose cubical contents range from 200,000 to 600,000 cubic feet, and in view of the special requirement* in tins direction
have produced our No. 20 series of Heaters, an example of which (the No. 25) is shown on opposite page. The .No. 20 is a single
are-pot. No. 2.") is two No. 20's combined so as to make a double fire-pot boiler, and the No. M> is three No. 20's similarly united.

The advantage of this construction over the ordinary -twinned ' cast iron boilers is, that when only one tire pot is in Use the
heat may he made to pass over all tiie heating surface of the combined boilers, by closing the Direct Draft Damper (see small drop
handles indicated by arrow heads in cut) belonging to the fi.v box that is i„ use, leaving open the damper above the unused fire box.
In order to find au outlet the heat must therefore pass among the pipes and over the heating surfaces of the entile boiler.

ANSWERS TO FREQUENT QUESTIONS.
TlIE Heater requires attention, in severe weather, two or three times a day. In mild weather once a day is sufficient

There are no dead corners in the fire pot, although it I. a- a square grate. Our smoke flues are placed al the four corners,
thus insuring perfect combust ion all over the Surface of the grate.

We do not make the Bolton in " Portable" form, as we have a high opinion of the value ofthe brick casing, which prevents rad
ratio,, of heat in the cellar, where it is not wanted, thereby increasing the efficiency of the radiators and economizing fuel.

There is never any difficulty in getting a sufficient quantity of pure air into a dwelling house which is not over-crowded with
inmates. It is only necessary to provide an outlet for the vitiated air.

There is do probability of a hoi water heating apparatus freezing up and causing trouble by leaks. In order for the pipes in a
house

i

to freeze it is necessary that the fire should be allowed to go out and remain out tor a long time, in exceedingly cold weather.
This is h ot at all likely t cur i„ an inhabited building. Even if the fire should go entirely out (which it would hardly be allowed
to do in cold weathen the water in the pipes would retain a considerable degree of warmth for many hoi,,-. We take precautions
gainst the absolute shutting off of the circulation in the radiator of an isolated room. If the building is to he vacated, it is easj to

draw off the water from the entire system, with the exception of the pendent pipes, which may be emptied by evaporating the water
with a small wood tiiv. This is unnecessary, however, as there i- sufficient allowance for expansion to prevent injury bj freezing,

There is no likelihood of annoyance from leaks. The pressure is SO slight and the expansion and contraction so moderate, there



DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY AND PRICE
For HARD COAL, COKE or HARD WOOD. Also for a Cood Quality of SOFT COAL.

VITHOUT NOTIC SINGLE FIRE-POT.

SEPT., 1891.

Previous Lists.

.J
i

J i

1 Grate
Surface in
Inches. iS

Number Dim
of | Fia* rSS?

Square Feet

of Radiation

Number f^J
|

Jtate
Shipping
Weight ,,f

llealei in

Pounds.

PRICE,

F. O. B.

J
1 1

1
Return 1T
Pipes. |

H W D H W D
Brlck

- Surface.
ln Bulld > n «

Besides

Mains.* !

1

2

3
4

41

41

41
41

43

21

21
21

21

24

25
27
30
32
32

14$ X 18*

14 x20*.
14 x 22]
14 x 25
17 x 25

7

8

4 each- 13*

4 "
i

13*

4 " 1S|
4 " 13]

4 " 15

17 21

17 24

17 26
17 28

10J 28

63
63
63
63
115

37 37

37 39
37 42
37 44
40 44

600 75 420
6.50 83 465
700 00 505
750 96 575
850 L08 650

978
1070
1125
1200

$120
145
170
200
250

DOUBLE FIRE-POT.

6 41 38 .'7 11 X 2(1* r:l. H 8 "
13j 1

" 24 63 54 39 0.50 I 151 000 11

7 41 38 8 " 13* 1
" 28 H3 ..4 44 1000 1150 2

8 43 ; 44 !2 17 x25 -
9 8 "

15 ; i IJ 28 65 HO 41 L050 200
!

1400 2

TRIPLE FIRE-POT.

4 1100 266
i_ i2oo

,
301

No. 20 SERIES. FOR EXTRA LARCE WORK.

Number of Boiler. §•= 3-g g-= ''Tu'in'h^' ssf HE? -^S-I^ga.
of Radiation
H .•.iter will

carry in build-
inglil besides

Mains.

2.300
4,600
7,000

Shipping
weight

Pounds.

'

3,51 Kl

7.2IMI

10.700

PRICE.

Return Pipe*. H W D
,
H W D

2<l-iii'jlrlir.-
1
„,t.-4S :;;i _4<i :>,K41

25 d.mlilc " 4s 7s 40 :',lx41 .-:i.:li

SOtriple "
1 48 1171 49 1 31x41

8 each. 16 31

16 " 16 31

24 " | 16 31

s s

:

4i 72 135

01 1 235
01 470
6] 7o:.

ft 650
I.800
2,000

For Numbers 1,2, 3, 4, Stove and Small Egg Coal, Mixed, is best suited. For the others, Small Egg gins Hi. ktrt resu

Above rating is for Direct Radiators. If Indirect Radiation is used, its aurface should be increased by one-half in calci

Flow and Return Openings tapped 1 inches unless otherwise ordered.

CAPACITY CUARANTEED TO EXCEEO PUBLISHED RATING.
• This rating is wiih uncovered Mains. With Maikbcovkikd Hlaikr will canny prom 10 U> 15 per cent n

ze of boiler to be used.



The drop tubes will not become cloven! with sediment, and therefore cannot burn. They are so constructed that the water in
them circulates with such rapidity and force that no sediment or dirt ean lodge in them. If any deposit is left in the system it will

be in some remote portion, far from the boiler. We make this statement for the benefit of those who might be misled by an absurd
argument of some of our competitors. As a matter of fact, the same water is continually used, and little replenished ; and so, even if

it were foul and highly charged with mineral substances there would not be enough of these in the small quantity of water used to

form a visible scale in many years. See testimonial of Silsby Engineer, Page 25.

A\ e STRONGLY RECOMMEND COVERING pipes in cellars, and wherever heat is not required. This is a measure of economy, as it

saves fuel and promotes the efficiency of the Heater.

Lb calculating what size of Heater is required for a building, consideration should first be given to the following conditions,
viz: the character of the building and the purpose for which it is to be used ; the amount of window surface ; the climate and ex-

posure
:
the material of the building and its construction—that is, whether poorly, fairly or well built.

The amount of radiating surface should be calculated at 20 to 35 square feet for each 1,000 cubic feet of space to be heated, vary-
ing according to the doors and the above conditions.

Space to be heated by indirect radiation requires about fifty per cent, more radiating surface than would be allowed it if direct

radiation were used.

Having arrived at the amount of radiating surface required, in ordinary cases, the table on the opposite page shows approxi-
mately what si/.e Heater will supply it.

Customers and dealers requiring estimates or ordering heaters will please fill out the accompanying blank and mail to us. with
plans of the building to he heated.

Our Heaters are carefully tested and ABSOLUTELY oiaranteed.

DETROIT HEATING k LIGHTING CO.,

Detroit,
branches:



Drop Tube Sawed Up AFTER 15 YEARS USE Without Cleaning.

durability of drop tubes

. ."In"bo ilers . .

SILSBY MANUFACTURING CO.

Seneca Falls, N. Y., JYly 31, 1890.

Detroit Heating and Lighting Co., Detroit.

-We i

make. This boiler has been i

! just repairing the boiler of £

is;

pleasure in sending you a few of the old tubes which we are taking

out of it. The engine, when in r.ee. has been subjected to severe

tests, and we send the tubes jutt as they were taken from the

boiler, as we thought perhaps you would like to have them in that

.ape.

Yours very truly,

Tns Silbj

We sh.nv herewith ]

tubes above referred to,

to avoid displacing evt

shown exactly as takei

inner surfaces will shov

Bediment, Their use ii

ich severer trial thai

? of theproduction of a photograph
which we had sawed up, taking gnat care

i the Boot on its outside. It 1-, therefore,

frmn the boiler, and we think the dean
the freedom of drop tubes from scale or
Steam Fire Engines subjects them to a
they are ever subjected to in the Bolton

Hot Water Heater, and the uniform and even thicknest of the pipe du*m
it to he good for still another 15 yean, and that the attach of interested

with I justification, tee also opposite page.



—I have had ;\ Bolton Hot Water
shown iii \.,nr Catalogue, in use in my residence the last 6

At the request ol the Brooks Manufacturing Co., the Cans
makers ol tins boiler, we lately took ont Bome ol the drop tubes a

examined them. They were perfectly clean and free from sedime
although lui\ ill'.- been in use. as a'.nve stated, for seven years.

••_'."> Years in I'se, anil flood a> when First I'm in."

GARTH * CO., DOMINION METAL WORKS,
Montreal, Qua, July 26, 1800.

I .i \ 1 1 emkn : We have been making Tuhiilar lint Water Boilers lor

I the last, thirty years, ami have never yet found a boiler to rust out in

oints. We have just replaced by a larger one a boiler that has

!

heen working lor the last twenty-five years. That part of the pipe
w here it -news into the bend is as good as when first put in, so are the
hen. Is; bill the pipe exposed to tin- action of the tire has slightly

"Bolton I'srd Years No Sedimeut."

CANADA SAVINGS <v TRUST COMPANY,
PrDBOROUOB, IKl, A.UgU8t 1st. L890.

tU Heating "ml Lighting Co., Detroit, Mich.

OBrruaun; Mr. Bolton put the boiler ami heating coils in m;

» in the fall of iss-i, so that I have had six winters' experienci

l'.ra.len took out a tube last fall, ami it is a satisfaction to kn..\

the inside lower eml was as clean as when tir-l put in, showill

seilinient does not settle in the tube as some contended it would
have made < stinlj of heating by hot water during the last fifteei

s, not lis a business, but as a subject in which I took a natma
rest. I might add that alter the first or sec 1 winter. I did no

the trouble to put in storm sasb

Yours truly, Y K. BTT.T

! the Ho, 1 put I

••No Sediment after 18 Tears Using Surface Water."

Obsrun, Onto, May 11th, 18S

<,i:mikmi:n: 1 bail charge ot a Silsby I'.oiler lor seven ami one

yean. The water bad not been taken out ol the drop tube- for thir

years, when I i,„,k it out myself. I drew the water from eightee
tie-.' t lilies into a clean pail ami there was not one half uill oi -

.

•
'

i 1

1

in the whole of them, ami the inside of these tubes was US cles

when mw. The water we us same froi

which were filled from the surface water' wh
t kept the sedimei

of the

reservoirs in the Btreet,

ii it rained. So you see it

out of the tubes, but the

Yours,

. MILLER,

Late sil-l.y Kngiut
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DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY AND PRICE

Standard Radiators.

Ke. of Loops. Total W'i.lth. Total Length. ' FEET OF HEATING SURFACE. PRICE. PLAIN.

»*!.. 31'.; I... as* In. ai^m. "»«- 31 'j In. ,,!,,. *"'"•

3 10 in 1% in. 15 ft. 12* ft. 10* ft. 8'+'ft $ 7 50 $ 7 14 $ 6 72 $ 94

4 HI 20 17 14 11 10 00 9 52 S 96 7 92

5 12# 25 21 U' 17* 13^ 12 50 11 90 11 20 9 90

6 15 30 25* 21 16'A 15 00 14 28 13 44 11 88

7 ]?'.' 35 29 V 24* 19* 17 50 16 66 15 68 13 86

8 20 40 34 28 22 20 00 19 04 17 92 15 84

» 22* 45 38 V 31* 24 V 22 50 21 42 20 16 17 82

io 25 50 42'. 35 27* 25 00 23 80 22 40 19 80

11 -'".'i 55 46

'

+ 38* 30* 27 50 26 18 24 64 21 78

12 30 60 51 42 33 30 00 28 56 26 88 23 76

13 32* 65 55V 45 'A 35 tf 32 50 30 94 29 12 25 74

14 35 70 59/2 49 38 V 35 00 33 32 31 36 27 72

15 » 37 V 75 63^ 52* 41* 37 50 35 70 33 60 29 70

lfi 40 80 68 56 44 40 00 38 08 35 84 31 68

17 41" 2 85 72# 59* 4634' 42 50 40 46 38 08 33 66

1<S 45 90 76* 63 49A 45 00 42 84 40 32 35 64

19 47.'i 95 80)4" 66* 52* 47 50 45 22 42 56 37 62

2<> 50 100 85 70 55 50 00 47 60 44 80 .39 60

21 •">•-"
2 105 89 'X 73V 57 V 52 50 49 98 47 04 41 58

22 55 110 9.3 '. 77 80* 55 00 52 36 49 28 43 56

23 5?* 115 97

'

+ 80 V 63'+' J>7 50 54 74 51 52 45 54

24 60 120 102 84 66 60 00 57 12 53 76 4.1 52

lil'V 125 106 V 87 V 68 V 62 50 59 50 56 00 49 50

65 130 110* 91 71'. 65 00 61 88 58 24 51 48
lb5 114;'+' 94.' i 74

'4 67 50 64 26 60 43 53 46

28 70 140 119 98 77 70 00 66 64 62 76 55 44
145 123 V 101 V 79* 72 50 69 02 64 96 57 42

SO 75 150 127* 105 82 s 75 00 71 40 67 20 59 40

43J4 INCHKS HIGH NOW READY.



EXAMPLE OF A HOT WATER HEAT-

ING JOB.

We give on this and opposite page, plans

lowing the application of cur heating system

i the residence of Jebemiah ]>\vyer, Presi-

?nt of the Michigan Stove ( ompany, (see illus-

H.)

The heater i

Bolton, located in the " boiler r

basement, as shown on plans.

In the basement the rooms heated are the

billiard room, in which there is a coil on the

wall; and the laundry and a closet, heated by

eoils suspended from the ceiling

The cold-room in the basement receives air

from out of doors, which is passed over the in-

direct radiator and warmed on its way to the

registers in the first floor. The air-supply can

be regulated according to the weather outside,

but always affords an ample supply of fresh,

Olhcl . abov.

nidi ition is almost

being admitted



sists of two coils placid

of the reeej tion hall an

parlor, on a it of tfa<

seat, had t( be sunk BC

level of the floe r. Bot

antique bra s se- eens.

The sec. nd md thir

through electro-bronze registers of Moorish
design. The direct radiation on this floor con-

led by

ind third floors are heated by
direct radiation. In the bathroom on the third

floor is the expansion tank, which is always

open to the atmosphere, 80 that there is never

any pressure upon the pipes, except the weight
of th-- water which they contain, and therefore

no possibility of explosion.

The plans show the location of all registers

and radiators, as well as of the pipes leading to

them. The risers are marked with their dia-

meters, and with numbers indicating the radia-

tors which they supply. Lines of exposal pipe

are shown by solid lines leading from the heater,

and dotted lines show where concealed supply

pipes are run under the floor. Only the flow-

pipes are given, as the return pipes are run, in

every ease, parallel and close to the How pipes.



EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

"Close the Draughts and Bank the Fires."

Omaha NEB ,
February nllus I.

... ATING AND LIGHTING CO ,
Detroit, Mich :

Sev. re winter, didyou say?" Not at our In. u ' " I ne an.

..tWnuood.'.Nl' - "'' too l."~'e°f'.r t lie

;..Iton fire pols-for coif . m in - ..in) not tr..m n i c--itv The re-nlt ha- been per-

ei t healing through :. Innc - ason
;

i -- wind and

rherotherwasTerys! rare! 'So', gn

" Works Like a Charm."

DETROIT HEATING
., December 8th, 189a

nits favor, for it xv or

Vu/'nattonai. Bak

"Don't Fall to Write the Company About a Hea

DETROIT HKATING AND LIGHTING CO, D troit. Mich

x weeks ago, Jic 1:1^ liiiK l-ir heaters and I

1 one. I said, " Il.ive
(

> .11 anything front the Bolton people? ' She;

w fo:

Do not See why It Should not Last a Life Time.

>ETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO . Detroit Mi?*"™
it afford, 11- pi...- ..:. I . -1..1. Hi I tin. Bolton Hot Water Hi iter

in. .- Nov 1st,. - utility .111.1

OM ALL PARTS e THE COUHTRV.

"If 1 Needed Anothc r Heater you would get the Order."

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGH
G.ntUm.n -Three vers s.11 -

the parts about tile Hot Water pla
Hie Bolton se. tin .1 the most pr.11 ti

today you would get the order.

1 ph, Mo, May 2. 1S91.

TING CO., Detroit. Mich.:
I ii- ciii-iln h I studied all

.1, :, i 1 1 ordered one! If I needed anotln 1 heater
Yours truly. NE.VTON ANDREWS

MOEASKA lf*e. Co.

d Very Economical.

• HEATING AND LP
,.,,/i, »„«-The Itoil 11 lie.

friends and myself, who have h;

I
-.1 -.,... it.

best fiat. ire-. pi- lilting .mis-.,, of heat 111 the.. II ir in. I s.ivi g coal which f.i r more
than makes up for Us extra cost. R E. hahn. .\'o. m; Ma,„,n Street.

Always Warm and the Same Temperature.

f, Ia April It, 1801.

It •- ..Uv.ivs warm ..id kept at about the same tempcralure-73' .

It i, heated solely bv hot waie! a. id the trouble of management is absolutely
nothing. Ithrou in. al once to thre; times a dav and take up ashes once a dav. I

cry cold k

p ills. With my erpcrienc

DETROIT HEATING \ND LIGHTING CO

andsevi ral others in— easily regulated, and no —

i. .roughly and equally warmed,
si.tln tween lis hot 1 1 -t and coldest

1 would without on -1 .n select the same system and
! ;.,,. had only one of the

M was is to 20 below zero, and
ill! at the him v Inch makes it verv difficult to heat a

,-1 ihetw.. . full capacity.

An Architect'* Opinion.

Kansas City, Kan April isth, 1891.

uiblet.

e a mil land pleasant heat

J, S. COLBY, Architect.



EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

Entirely S itlsfactory -Burning Soft Coal.

lheUst'tw''s
-We

s

>aV
.

e "* ed l "'
? """"" "" '"-"' ' f" r '"'•.,l,n - tin'/ni'ii-!''h..Uii.ii"i.»,-

water is used i,.,r all purposes, eight water connections in our

Have had no trouble to heal tin 1. ml. In. 14 i.i ..in u. ulier' though thsann i.

"Not only a Comfort, but a Luxury."

COL. DOWN PIATT. Mac-o-chee, near West Liberty, O, writes:

Would not Make a Change.

» Below Zero-House Comfortable from Cellar to Attic.

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO Detroit Mich
C.tHlltm,H-\ haveh.nl tin- Hollo,, Hot Water Heater in ,uv

""a person was to pay me
Ispla.euMi

,ich picas",,

Yours truly,

"Can with Perfect Honesty and Sincerity Recon

DETROIT HEATING AND I H. II l|\i'. Cn I let roil Mich
Gtmti—Th, I in m> building isgmng

faction. lean with pen- I

From the Pacific Coast.

I am pleased to announce to you that the Bolton Hot Water Heater

thi
A
"h',"w

V

,',i

n
i

.

"'.""V hereafter desire toVelVr t'o°me 'i u'r" « .'r.i'io

WILLIAM J. DINGEE, Rra! Estate.

Yours very truly,



EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

From Chicago's Mayor.

rho ..re in need of • first-class hot •- • i h
1 and requires but little attention and produiesa mild

,D WASHBURNE, Mayor.

have It Taken Out for Tw.ce the Cost.

We have the Best Heating Apparatus.

aedtoenUtli it to

le healing; apparatt

....

it Them tor Double their Cost.

BsDU I I !"* r I.v »•

Coal-House Warm and Comfortable.

Hi i.in.i Mum., April 4th. 1891.

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO, Detroit

Your Bolton Heater put in my house last fall is doing all you claimed
for it. It burns - The house
was warm and late cold spell when the niercur v «i tit dow 11

to 50 below zcio We use >olt coalor wood. The heater rt.iiiii.-uri Itt'tl, attention
Yours very truly, MKS j J AMECKEI

Three In Use, Replacing Other Makes.

Bi n.iu., N Y April ,-th rSqt.

DETROIT BEATING and LIGHTING CO Detroit

M,u
h
aclor£ ' mplsting -he

Yours truly, FERDINAND KOI.B

Would Use no Other than the Bolton.

M « Hams Conn Ju'.y sett

DETROIT HEATING fc LIGHTING CO Detroit

laction We never have had occasion I "un"it with

.I any other kind than the J4..1t..n II 1 Water Heater if it could

HENRY (. Til. M

havener

I* furni

Know of Nothing More Entirely Satisfactory.

Dl I ROTT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO
ph .-.-.1 to ha.f you reft ;

: ' - •
:

truly y
I \l H'H.klK CO



EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.

DETROIT H

given i".'.-'"!m

Another Make with a very Creat Saving in Fuel.

Oakland, Cu., April toth,i8S

TING AND LIGHTING CO., Detroit.

\ftcr having used a well known make of hot water boilers for ei

been induced to n w I n pi ici itbyom ol yourcelebr,

'"a than
e
i?9 pre.le.^s I'm

]

^'^''\u\^\n\,^'llrl','-':.fll','!
1 "",^'''^.

lurtchacll ^C^Wy'lTih,
of the Bolton Heater.

Easy to Manage and an Excellent Heater.

ATING AND LIGHTING CO. Maldkn, Mass., April 23d, 18c

e satisfaction I find U e'a'sy to' manage ami ;«.'"
s' > i'l. nt" l','

;', 1", "
'

l

|Tace
0r
"Thf room's ami 1,','llV'wa,„,. '.

! .,,, ,',.,,,', al.on

;d my heater yet, ami s, ,•„„,,,.
,;

.,, ,, although it has be,,, i„ ,

Yours respectfully, C, C. TALBOT, tunittr Da
Below and Summer Temperature In the Schoolroom."

ting apparatus, - Ig, gives the besl

stack 'of radia?or"Vo"fi?rnish wmiiatmn,Vl,7,",'\am
ventilating so satisfactory, because .,1 us uni(.,rmitv ami healthfuli,
« to any or the object ions win. happU losi.,.. - i„i naces or steam
not have sufficient cold weather to be an absolute test, but when

i in the part heated b ifl irnaceput in five ye.ir^ago.wc

!

J- I

Princifal Union Sch

Aa a Church Heater.

F0HT Worth, Tex., April 20th,

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO, Detroit, Mich.

BoH,ln'Slot'\Vate"r
d
l"eau

r

r rhVougV'thc'cmirc winter, ami have, I 11, ink lia.l

fectlv satisi;,. torv to the entire . ougi'. gallon I" ",'. jiidgim nt it is the best

yet dewscd lor in at,"!; . 1, " r, I,, s. The I,,., I is ,..,,, ,1U ami cquallv distrib.

c!.,., ,,0,11011 ..I tin l,„,l, ling, and is free lrom the dep.e.ss.ug diwicsslh.i

"*
"la\rf,you'rsVespec

V

tfu'lly, W F I.LOYD

IN CREENHOUSE WORK.

I,' aYer'l',". a's'.'ly . bailed ami', alei'l lo'i" an' I
,,",,,

NG CO

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.

The Hot Water Heater which von ,,,,, ,11 „
Its , hief merit, 111 my opinion as a green lions.

Ill- ATING AND LIGHTING CO

com,, I. te salisla, lion and v ,11, a v. iv light , .

first, last, and always, think it much better
,1 ion of fuel I..I
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= COMBINATION ==

GAS MACHINE.
Jhe Best Independent (Jas ^ppmratus

fOR 20 TO 1000 ClGHTS.

( ouiptry ar?d ^
^uburbar? R^sid^ees

SCHOOLS, FACTORIES,

CHURCHES, MILLS,

HOTELS, THEATRES.

One-half cent per hour per t

the average cost in localities convi

gasolene market.

Has been in use twenty years w

single accident.

It is cheaper and better than ( iiy i lea,

Cheaper ami pleasanter than Electric Light,

. Simpler and safer than Oil Limps.

It gives a soft and brilliant liu'lit,

Is free from smoke and odor,

Cannot explode, and lasts a lifetime.

5eno for Illustrated Book ._ -^ ^^
"LICHTFOR EVENINC HOURS."



Douglas • iQStaQtai^eous . U/ater . jteater

FOR USE WITH GAS OR GASOLENE.

Heats water instantly, at any hour of the Day or Night.

Can be used wherever Gas or Gasolene and Water can be obtained,

Adapted to use with Bath and Basir, or Bath alone.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE. LASTS A LIFETIME.
SCARCELY ANY GAS REQUIRED.

the
TTThe operation is most simple and economical. The water passes up through a copper coil to
'1 (

' top of the Heater, and then sprays over a copper cylinder, win h Is heated >y an atmospherii
burner. The water is heated as it passes through, and c e- out as pure ne when it enters. Tit,

temperature ran lie regulate,! l.v the .piantitv passing through, ami as the oaisiim, timi ,,!' -a-i, ,,,,U

while til,' Heater is ill ll-e. il can lie seen that il i- lllnst eeni ',-.,1.

In ordering, slate whether wan , d for use with Casclcne, Gasolene Gas, Wate Gas or Coal Gas.

EUELJJASj ®^E also make ©as Plants

of B] lecial

Ai ts, for itii.xs.i

interest t< i

(.. SOLDBHING, liTC.

wherever Fuel ©as is

.roduce ©as al

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.



THE DETROIT portable

HOT WATER HEATER
.1 DWELLINGS, S

N HOSPITALS, L/

. . It , .nsisto of two cylinder* of boiler Bteel, firmlj

riveted, forming an outer and inner shell, with :

water space of I
: in

. . The upper portion of the Heater is occupied b]
emi nt of pipe coils f..r expoc

• d and constructed foi

simplicity and conven rided with aidV

shaking and center dumping grab easily operated £

deep ash pit, containing lar^-.- sheet ir.in ash pan. Tin
Fire Pol it madeol I ind which is s

cast iron frame provided with hingi d doon on all sides

which may be opened and the clinkers and a-la--

removed from the surface of the grate without disturb-

ing the Ore. The shell being placed on the (in> poi
brings the coils sufficient!} high to 1 it oftheaahei
and directly exposed to the heat of the lir.-. The

ii. . . .

. . It i- w. il mads material ami
workmansh • Ifany lnm

-:,n tin n

., ,..| 1 for

NATURAL GAS.



Q\S COOKING and

HEATING APPARATUS
HiR USE WITH

COAL GAS, WATER GAS

OR GAS9LENE GAS.

"IDEAL" HEATING S I' »\ In.

" IDEAL" COOKING ST«VES.

LABORAT2RY BURNERS,

SMOOTHING IR'-'N HEATERS,

WATER HEATERS,

GAS GRIDDLES,

TINNERS' EIRE POTS.

GAS GRATES, Etc.

Special Illustrated Catalogue

on Application.



The Mitchell-Vance Co.

Gas and Electric Liott Fixtures

PRIVATE HOUSES,

PUBLIC AND APARTMENT BUILDINGS,

STORES, Etc.

Special 'Designs Furnished on application.

Salesrooms, 836 and 838 BroaoW

i MITCHELL, VANCE & CO.)

ir THE floods of our manufacture are
offered for sale by the leading Gas
and Electric Light Fixture Dealers
throughout the United States and
Canada.

('/7|iV» A &rtistic Designs. •• Superior Workmanship,

yj£fj\
m Treasonable prices.

LICENSED TO MANUFACTURE COMBINATION ANL) ELECTRIC
FIXTURES.

Manufactory, 10th Ave., cor. 24th St.

NEW YORK.
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Bundy Steam and Hot Water Radiators.

BM)t

BUNDY ELITE RADIATOR.

s. and so holds l,«• m

Efficient

Durable
r

Large Openings
1 Standard Quantity

Of Water.
Positive Circulation.

Ornamental

• Thread Connections
Sections connected

with Nippers
y 2 inch wrought, iron

-•-

A.A.GriffingIronCo
442 ^ommutyipau/ fiverjue,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

NEW YOKK, N. V, 106 Libertj

CHICAGO, 111., 88 Lake Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 18-24 South 7th St.

Our designs.
Vrabes que, (.Moorish),

Renaissance, etc.
st judges to be
e handsomest.

with. 1, appropriate.

make EVERYTHINS
In Radiators.

r 200 page catalogue
t free on application.

BUNDY RENAISSANCE
RADIATOR.



for Steam ano lUatcr.

Yroit

)j^rOf?(0;

•g^orr (9^*mc^T*£t&>



SYRACUSE TUBE CO.

Lap Welded Wrought iron Pipe

and Boiler Tuoes

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

"I «

MANUFACTURERS OF

(J
I fRTIS & CO

WROUGHT IRON PIPE

co IK )i-:s.
Fitters', Plumbers', Machinists' and Railroad Supplies. \ n. y.



THE "SURPRISE" RADIATOR VALVE
MANUFACTURED BY

THE EEIKMP n/r»F^CT«IMQ COW/MY
BRIDGEPORT, = = - CONNECTICUT

QUICK OPENING

This Valve Opens Wide in TWO TURNS of the Wheel instead of Eight or Ten, as in

the ordinary Valve.

The Saving of Time is obvious.

This is the only QUICK Opening Compression Valve in the Market.

IMPROVED STUFFING BOX.

This Valve is provided with our Special Improved Stuffing Box, which is so constructed

that while it can be packed perfectly tight, the nut will not turn off, and the spindle can be

turned with perfect ease, thus Obviating Leaks, which are such a source of Annoyance
and Expense.

We make this Valve with hole drilled in seat to insure Constant

Circulation.

Jenkins Bros." Discs, as Customers

'SURPRISE" VALVE
Quick Opening

WITH GROUND UNION.

FOR HOT WATER

FOR 9TFAM ^e Prov'de Ground Brass Seat

Also Manufacturers of Brass and Iron Steam, Gas and Water Goods. Valves
and Cocks of every description to suit the many prevailing methods of Steam and
Hot Water Heating.



THE MSDERN HOME IS ALWAYS
FURNISHED WITH A 5CHULENBURG BILLIARD TABLE.

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD BILLIARD TARLF r>r Tuc-

lRE
P
E
L
MmE

V

NT L
H
V
T
T
1

H%C
i
LEBRATEc!^•"PERT" 'cUSH.SnI

'

PRE-EMINENTLY THE BEST BILLIARD CUSHIONS MADE.
i free upon application.

THE SCHULENBURG TCF=C. CO.
« DETROIT. MICH.

>. 98, 100 & 102 Randolph St.



RESIDENCE OF

W. W. SPALDING, Esq.,

DULUTH, Ml

N HEATER.

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO., Del

wh
r
"ih'

J

h'
affords me pleasure to inform you

Yours truly, W. W. =PALDING.
residence of HON. MARTIN PATTISON, Mayor, Superior, V

iv COMBINATION G.




